
   A l b e r tA     FA c t s  o n  w o o d  s e r i e s

Balsam fir is a native tree species 
to approximately two-thirds of 
the eastern Boreal Forest across 
Canada. It is quite common in 
Alberta throughout the Slave 
Lake area and along the foothills 
(northern central regions of the 
province). Balsam fir can be found 
across a broad range of site 
conditions, preferring more shaded 
and competitive conditions. The  
species is rarely found in pure stands and is typically shorter-lived than the 
spruces. Balsam fir is a small- to medium-sized tree, 12 to 18 metres tall and 30 
to 45 cm in diameter. 

On a national level, balsam fir accounts for nearly 12% of the total Canadian forest 
inventory. Its greatest proportion of total growing stock is located in southeastern 
Canada, especially in the Maritime Provinces, where it is considered a valuable 
commercial species. In Alberta, balsam fir accounts for a small percentage of the 
province’s softwood inventory – approximately 3%.

Key stAtistics
Specific Gravity 0.34

Density (Dry, kg/m3) 350

MOE (Dry, MPa) 9650

MOR (Dry, (MPa) 58.3

Hardness (Side, N) 1820

Colour - Sapwood Whitish to creamy white

Colour - Heartwood Creamy white to pale brownish white

Machining Good

Fastening Fair to good

Finishing Good

Balsam fir coverage in Alberta

Botanical Name: Abies balsamea

Common Names: Balsam, Canadian Balsam, Eastern Fir, 
Bracted Balsam Fir

Balsam Fir

K e y  p r o d u c t s

Dimension Lumber (SPF)

Pulp

Cooperage



    p h y s i c A l  p r o p e r t i e s     v i s u A l  p r o p e r t i e s

visuAl properties
Colour	

Heartwood  Creamy white to pale brownish white. Distinctly coloured heartwood is usually the  
 result of fungus infection or chemical stain discolouration

Sapwood Whitish to creamy white

Heartwood /  Heartwood is usually hard to distinguish from sapwood  
Sapwood Contrast 

Latewood /  Growth rings are distinct. The latewood zone is generally narrow; the earlywood  
Earlywood Contrast usually occupying two-thirds or more of the ring. Transition from earlywood to latewood  
 is very gradual

Grain	

Straight and even-grained with medium texture

FiGure	

Plainsawn lumber or rotary-cut veneer: distinct; but inconspicuous growth ring 

Quartersawn lumber or quarter-sliced veneer: very fine inconspicuous flecks; faint growth ring stripe

Knots	

Can have weak brittle knots

other	 	

The wood is practically odourless and tasteless. Wood is light and soft. It weathers to a grey colour  
with little sheen

physicAl properties
	 	 Balsam	Fir	 Ponderosa	Pine	 douGlas-Fir

Density (kg/m3) Green 335 390 450

 Air Dry 350 420 487

Specific Gravity  0.34 0.39 0.45

Hardness (N) Side 1820 2640 2990

 End 3170 3360 4020

MOE (MPa) Green 7790 7790 11100

 Air Dry 9650 9510 13500

MOR (MPa) Green 36.5 39.3 52.0

 Air Dry 58.3 73.3 88.6

Shrinkage Radial (OD) 2.7% 4.6% 4.8%

OD = oven dry Tangential (OD) 7.5% 5.9% 7.4%

air = air dry 12% Volumetric (OD) 10.7% 10.5% 11.9%

 Volumetric (air) 5.7% 6.1% 7.0%

 Tang / Rad ratio 2.8 1.3 1.5



    w o r K i n g  p r o p e r t i e s

worKing properties
	 ProCess	 PerFormanCe	 Comments

maChininG	

 Planing Medium planing quality Recommended planer settings: 20° hook angle  
   and 12 kmpi (knife marks per inch). Typical defects  
   are torn grain and raised grain 

 Turning Medium surface quality Common defects: torn out grain

 Sawing Easy to work Slight blunting effect

 Boring Fairly good boring quality  Fairly good boring quality with both brad and  
   single twist bits

 Mortising Good mortising quality  
  when using a hollow 
  chisel mortise

 Shaping Medium shaping quality Recommended: the use of a counter piece for end-  
   grain shaping

 Veneering N/A 

 Sanding Good 

FasteninG	

 Screwing Medium holding  Good splitting resistance. Average screw  
   retention: 361 lb

 Nailing Low holding  Good splitting resistance 

 Gluing Glues well 

FinishinG	

 Staining Good 

 Painting Good paint holding ability 

 Lacquering Good  

 Waxing Good    

duraBility	

 Decay Resistance Low Both heartwood and sapwood are non-resistant  
   to decay 

 Treatability Difficult Heartwood extremely resistant and sapwood  
   moderately resistant to penetration with   
   preservatives



common uses

Balsam fir’s light colour, straight grain and small tight knots contribute to the 

species’ suitability for use as dimension lumber. Balsam fir grows in mixed wood 

stands with white and black spruce, and is logged without separating the species. 

The lumber is sold mixed, usually under the name of spruce-pine-fir (SPF). Balsam 

fir is also other used for cooperage for sugar and butter tubs (suitable because 

of the absence of objectionable taste and resinous materials that might taint), 

container veneer, boxes and crates, pallets, particleboard, and plywood. Balsam fir 

is used extensively as pulpwood. Its chief advantage as a pulpwood material is its 

long tracheids (3 to 4 mm) and relatively uniform texture. 

commercial Availability

Balsam fir is produced predominantly as SPF* in structural grades according 

to National Lumber Grades Authority (NLGA) rules for dimension lumber. Select 

Structural, #2 and better, and stud grades are the most common grades produced. 

Specialty in-house grades, lamstock and export grades are also available. 

Subalpine fir is the most treatable of the SPF mix.

Appearance grades can also be produced according to NLGA rules.

Facts on wood

“Facts on Wood” is a series of fact sheets aimed at improving awareness and 

information exchange on Albertan and Canadian wood species.  Facts on Wood is 

complemented by a “Wood Markets” series characterizing the technical and market 

demands of wood consuming value-added sectors.

* Marketed as structural lumber in the SPF (spruce-pine-fir) species mix. SPF includes lodgepole pine, white 

spruce, Engelmann spruce, red spruce, black spruce, jack pine, balsam fir, and subalpine fir.
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   A l b e r tA     FA c t s  o n  w o o d  s e r i e s

Next to trembling aspen, balsam 
poplar is the most prominent 
deciduous species in Alberta’s 
Boreal mixed forest. It is commonly 
found in the prairie forest transition 
zones throughout the south-central 
regions of the Boreal Forest. While 
the species is common, it is rarely 
abundant. Situated mainly in mixed 
stands on rich soils, common 
associates to balsam poplar 
include: white spruce, aspen, paper 
birch and tamarack. Within Alberta,  
the species is widespread through Aspen Grove, Mixedwood and Lower Foothills 
sections of the province’s Boreal Forest. Apart from forested land, balsam poplar 
is also found on abandoned farmland, burned-over areas and riverbanks. Trees are 
medium-sized, 18 to 24 metres tall and 30 to 60 cm in diameter. 

Balsam poplar comprises 15.1% of Alberta’s hardwood inventory; about 6% of 
Alberta’s total forest inventory.

Key stAtistics
Specific Gravity 0.37

Density (Dry, kg/m3) 415

MOE (Dry, MPa) 11500

MOR (Dry, (MPa) 69.8

Hardness (Side, N) 1840

Colour - Sapwood Nearly white 

Colour - Heartwood Greyish white to greyish brown, often with a   
 reddish brown tinge

Machining Poor to moderate

Fastening Poor to moderate

Finishing Fair

Balsam poplar coverage in Alberta

Botanical Name: Populus balsamifera

Common Names: Cottonwood, Heartleaf Balsam

Balsam Poplar

K e y  p r o d u c t s

Pallets - Crating

OSB (Oriented Strandboard)



   p h y s i c A l  p r o p e r t i e s     v i s u A l  p r o p e r t i e s

visuAl properties
Colour	

Heartwood  Greyish white to greyish brown, often with a reddish brown tinge

Sapwood Nearly white

Heartwood /  Not clearly defined  
Sapwood Contrast 

Latewood /  Growth-rings are narrow to wide, distinct, each one delineated by a fine line of  
Earlywood Contrast terminal parenchyma

Grain	

It is generally straight-grained, but can have spiral, or interlocked-grain   
It has comparatively uniform texture

FiGure	

Plainsawn lumber or rotary-cut veneer:  Faint growth ring 

Quartersawn lumber or quarter-sliced veneer: None 

Other: Wood has faint growth-ring figure

Knots	

N/A

other	 	

It has a fetid odour when green, odourless and tasteless when thoroughly seasoned. Wood of balsam poplar is 
very similar to trembling aspen but it is coarser in texture and has a higher incidence of wet pockets. It is darker 
in colour, with little or no lustre.

physicAl properties
	 	 Balsam	PoPlar	 Yellow	PoPlar	 red	oaK

Density (kg/m3) Green 372 400 581

 Air Dry 415 510 640

Specific Gravity   0.37 0.40 0.58

Hardness (N) Side 1840 2400 6170

 End 2740 N/A 7340

MOE (MPa) Green 7930 8400 10800

 Air Dry 11500 10900 11900

MOR (MPa) Green 34.5 41.0 64.5

 Air Dry 69.8 70.0 98.7

Shrinkage Radial (OD) 3.9% 4.6% 4% 

OD = oven dry Tangential (OD) 6.4% 8.2% 8.6%

air = air dry 12% Volumetric (OD) 11.6% 12.7% 13.7%

 Volumetric (air) 9.5%

 Tang / Rad ratio 1.8 1.8 2.15



   w o r K i n g  p r o p e r t i e s

worKing properties
	 ProCess	 PerFormanCe	 Comments

maChininG	

 Planing Poor planing quality Recommended planer settings: 20° hook angle and  
    8 kmpi (knife marks per inch). Typical defects: 
   fuzzy grain and torn grain 

 Turning Good surface quality

 Sawing Moderately good when  When conventional sawing methods are used,  
  compared to other low- poplar, like aspen wood, tends to crash and/or tear 
  density wood species  
  and poor when compared  
  to high-density  
  hardwoods (e.g., maple) 

 Boring Poor quality  Recommended settings: use brad point bit

 Mortising Poor mortising quality  Common mortising defects: splintering on the 
  when using a hollow  out-going side of the mortise and crushed grain 
  chisel mortise  inside the mortise  

 Shaping Poor surface quality  Common shaping defects in the order of frequency:  
  after shaping splintering at the corner, rough end-grain, fuzzy  
   grain, raised grain and torn grain. Recommended:  
   the use of a counter piece for end-grain shaping

 Veneering N/A 

 Sanding Poorer surface quality  
  than aspen 

FasteninG	

 Screwing Poor holding  Good resistance to splitting.

 Nailing Poor holding  Good resistance to splitting. Average nail retention:  

   108/101/71 lb (tangential/radial/end-grain 

 Gluing Satisfactory 

FinishinG	

 Staining Fair Soft, grainy texture. Stain takes differently on each  
   piece. Recommended: pigmented finishes

 Painting Holds paint well 

 Lacquering N/A

 Waxing N/A

duraBilitY	

 Decay Resistance Low

 Treatability Extremely resistant  
  to preservation



common uses

Lumber produced from balsam poplar is used for light-frame construction, pallets, 

boxes, crates and furniture parts. Balsam poplar is also used as a raw material in 

the manufacture of oriented strandboard (OSB) and waferboard, however, is inferior 

to trembling aspen as it produces a fuzzier flake and is harder to dry. Balsam 

poplar, together with aspen and other poplar species, is used for the manufacture 

of veneer, plywood, waferboard and particleboard. 

commercial Availability

Appearance and millworking grades can be produced according to National 

Hardwood Lumber Association (NHLA) rules. Balsam poplar can also be graded 

under NLGA rules.

Facts on wood

“Facts on Wood” is a series of fact sheets aimed at improving awareness and 

information exchange on Albertan and Canadian wood species. Facts on Wood is 

complemented by a “Wood Markets” series characterizing the technical and market 

demands of wood consuming value-added sectors.
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   A l b e r tA     FA c t s  o n  w o o d  s e r i e s

The distribution range of black spruce 
encompasses the entire width of North 
America, stretching from Newfoundland  
to Alaska. In Alberta, it is commonly found 
in poorly drained muskeg areas of northern 
and central regions of the province. Its 
distribution is sparse and/or absent on  
very dry sites where its common associate 
is jack pine. Within the upper foothills of 
the province, black spruce can be found 
with lodgepole pine, white spruce and 
balsam poplar. While pure stands of black 
spruce are common at the northern and  
northwestern limits of its growing range, it is also found in mixed stands with white birch, 
trembling aspen, white spruce and tamarack. The tree often has a characteristic cluster of 
branches at the top, or club or crowsnest. 

Considered one of the smallest of the eastern spruces, black spruce is a slow growing 
species reaching 9 to 15 metres in height and 15 to 30 cm in diameter. In areas with well-
drained mineral soils, it can attain heights of 25 to 30 metres, however, swamp grown trees 
200 years old may be only 5 to 15 cm in diameter.

At the national inventory level, black spruce is grouped with red spruce and accounts for 
approximately 12% of Canada’s total softwood inventory, and 9% of the total national forest 
inventory. In Alberta, black spruce accounts for 130 million m3 or 15% of the province’s 
forest inventory

BLACK SPRUCE 

Black spruce coverage in Alberta

Botanical Name: Picea mariana

Common Names: Bog Spruce, Swamp Spruce, Short Leaf 
Black Spruce

Black Spruce

Key stAtistics
Specific Gravity 0.41

Density (Dry, kg/m3) 440

MOE (Dry, MPa) 10400

MOR (Dry, (MPa) 78.3

Hardness (Side, N) 2430

Colour - Sapwood White to yellowish white

Colour – Heartwood White to pale yellowish satiny and lustrous   
 heartwood

Machining Fair to good

Fastening Good to very good

Finishing Fair to good

K e y  p r o d u c t s

Dimension Lumber (SPF)

Pulp



   p h y s i c A l  p r o p e r t i e s     v i s u A l  p r o p e r t i e s

visuAl properties
Colour	

Heartwood  White to pale yellowish satiny and lustrous heartwood

Sapwood White to yellowish white

Heartwood /  Sapwood is not distinguishable from the heartwood  
Sapwood Contrast 

Latewood /  Growth rings are narrow to very narrow, sharply delineated by narrow bands of   
Earlywood Contrast latewood. Transition from earlywood to latewood is gradual

Grain	

Straight-grained, medium-fine and even textured wood

FiGure	

Plainsawn lumber or rotary-cut veneer: Faint growth ring

Quartersawn lumber or quarter-sliced veneer: None

Other: Transverse resin canals are evident as wide rays on the transverse surface

Knots	

 Spruce lumber may have numerous small intergrown or encased pin knots

other	 	

No characteristic odour. Black spruce is moderately soft but firm, light in weight and has an excellent strength/
weight ratio. The wood of black spruce tends to be heavier and more durable than that of white spruce. Wood 
is resinous, possible pitch pockets present. The woods of white, black, red and Engelmann spruces cannot be 
distinguished with certainty from one another on the basis of gross or minute characteristics.

physicAl properties
	 	 BlaCK	spruCe	 ponderosa	pine	 douGlas-Fir

Density (kg/m3) Green 410 390 450

 Air Dry 440 420 487

Specific Gravity  0.41 0.39 0.45

Hardness (N) Side 2430 2640 2990

 End 3210 3360 4020

MOE (MPa) Green 9100 7790 11100

 Air Dry 10400 9510 13500

MOR (MPa) Green 40.5 39.3 52.0

 Air Dry 78.3 73.3 88.6

Shrinkage Radial (OD) 3.8% 4.6% 4.8% 

OD = oven dry Tangential (OD) 7.5% 5.9% 7.4%

air = air dry 12% Volumetric (OD) 11.1% 10.5% 11.9%

 Volumetric (air) 6.5% 6.1% 7.0%

 Tang / Rad ratio 2.0 1.3 1.5



   w o r K i n g  p r o p e r t i e s

worKing properties
	 proCess	 perFormanCe	 Comments

maChininG	

 Planing Fairly easy to plane Recommended planer settings: 20° hook angle and  
  Fair to good results 20 kmpi (knife marks per inch). Typical defects:  
   fuzzy grain and torn grain 

 Turning Fair to good results 

 Sawing Easy to saw Slight to moderate blunting effect

 Boring Fair to good results  Fairly easy to easy

 Mortising Fair to good results  Fairly easy to very easy 

 Shaping Fair to good results Fairly easy to very easy

 Veneering N/A 

 Sanding Fairly good 

FasteninG	

 Screwing Very good holding  Average screw retention: 386 lb

 Nailing Good holding  Average nail retention: 88/87/68 lb  
   (tangential/radial/end-grain)

 Gluing Glues easily and well 

FinishinG	

 Staining Fair to good 

 Painting Average 

 Lacquering Fairly good results Produces a lustrous finish. Performed well in  
   pull-off test 

 Waxing Fair to good results

duraBility	

 Decay Resistance Low resistance 

 Treatability Difficult Heartwood difficult and sapwood moderately  
   difficult to penetrate with preservatives



common uses
The principal commercial use of black spruce in Canada and the United States 

is as pulpwood for making high quality pulp with balanced strength properties. 

Its long fibres, light colour and low resin content make it a favourite pulpwood 

for facial tissues and newsprint. It is used with white spruce, pine and fir where 

requirements for spruce-pine-fir (SPF) are indicated, as lumber for light and 

medium construction, boxes and crates. Because it is heavier, stronger and harder  

than white spruce, it is used for mine timbers. It has exceptional resonance 

qualities; therefore, it is used in the manufacturing of sounding boards for  

musical instruments.

commercial Availability
White spruce and black spruce are produced predominantly as SPF lumber* in 

structural grades according to National Lumber Grades Authority (NLGA) rules for 

dimension lumber. Select Structural, #2 and better, and stud grades are the most 

common grades produced. Specialty in-house grades, lamstock and export grades 

are also available.

Appearance grades are also produced according to NLGA rules. Clears, shop 

lumber and moulding stock are most common, though there are many potential 

appearance grades that can be produced.

Facts on wood
“Facts on Wood” is a series of fact sheets aimed at improving awareness and 

information exchange on Albertan and Canadian wood species. Facts on Wood is 

complemented by a “Wood Markets” series characterizing the technical and market 

demands of wood consuming value-added sectors. 

* Marketed as structural lumber in the SPF (spruce-pine-fir) species mix. SPF includes lodgepole pine, white 

spruce, Engelmann spruce, red spruce, black spruce, jack pine, balsam fir, and subalpine fir.
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   A l b e r tA     FA c t s  o n  w o o d  s e r i e s

Key stAtistics
Specific Gravity  0.42

Density (Dry, kg/m3) 444

MOE (Dry, MPa) 10200

MOR (Dry, (MPa) 77.9

Hardness (Side, N) 2560

Colour - Sapwood Nearly white

Colour - Heartwood Pale brown to reddish brown

Machining Satisfactory to excellent. 

Fastening Good

Finishing Fair to good

Jack pine has gained recognition 
as the most widely distributed pine 
species in Canada’s Boreal Forest. 
The species is commonly found on 
sandy and shallow soils in northern 
and eastern regions of Alberta. Jack 
pine typically can be sited in even-
aged, fire origin stands with black 
spruce. Other companions to jack pine 
in mixed stands include white spruce, 
balsam fir, lodgepole pine, trembling 
aspen, balsam poplar and white birch. 
Traveling northwest through Alberta, 
jack pine is replaced by lodgepole 
pine.  

The national inventory for jack pine also includes both lodgepole pine and shore pine.  
Combined, the pine species account for just over 4 billion m3 or 20% of Canada’s total 
coniferous growing stock. In Alberta, pine accounts for nearly 616 million m3 or 41% of 
the provincial coniferous growing stock (26% of the province’s combined coniferous and 
deciduous growing stock).  

Pines in Canada can be classified into two groups: soft pines and hard pines. Both 
lodgepole pine and jack pine are hard pines. They have prominent latewood, therefore,  
the wood is moderately hard and heavy. 

Botanical Name: Pinus banksiana

Common Names: Scrub Pine, Hudson Bay Pine, 
Banksian Pine

Jack Pine

300%, 150%

Jack pine coverage in Alberta

K e y  p r o d u c t s

Dimension Lumber (SPF)

Pulp



    p h y s i c A l  p r o p e r t i e s     v i s u A l  p r o p e r t i e s

visuAl properties
Colour	

Heartwood  Pale brown to reddish brown

Sapwood Nearly white

Heartwood /  The sapwood is wide and generally makes up at least 50% of the volume of the stem
Sapwood Contrast 

Latewood /  Growth rings are distinct, delineated by a band of darker latewood. The earlywood zone 
Earlywood Contrast  is narrow to wide, and transition to latewood is abrupt

Grain	

The wood has uneven grain and medium texture and is somewhat resinous

FiGure	

Plainsawn lumber or rotary-cut veneer: Distinct with visible latewood bands 

Quartersawn lumber or quarter-sliced veneer: Little figure

Other: The split tangential surface is sometimes dimpled. Longitudinal resin canals are numerous and appear  
as white dots on the transverse surface or like brownish streaks along the grain on the tangential surface

Knots	

 Generally knotty

other	 	

Wood has a resinous odour but is without characteristic taste. It is moderately strong in bending, less strong in 
compression, and fairly resistant to impact. Wood is resinous, pitch pockets are infrequent 

physicAl properties
	 	 JaCK	Pine	 Ponderosa	Pine	 douGlas-Fir

Density (kg/m3) Green 421 390 450

 Air Dry 444 420 487

Specific Gravity  0.42 0.39 0.45

Hardness (N) Side 2560 2640 2990

 End 3200 3360 4020

MOE (MPa) Green 8070 7790 11100

 Air Dry 10200 9510 13500

MOR (MPa) Green 43.5 39.3 52.0

 Air Dry 77.9 73.3 88.6

Shrinkage Radial (OD) 4.0% 4.6% 4.8%

OD = oven dry Tangential (OD) 5.9% 5.9% 7.4%

air = air dry 12% Volumetric (OD) 9.6% 10.5% 11.9%

 Volumetric (air) 5.7% 6.1% 7.0%

 Tang / Rad ratio 1.5 1.3 1.5



    w o r K i n g  p r o p e r t i e s

worKing properties
	 ProCess	 PerFormanCe	 Comments

maChininG	

 Planing Easy. Excellent  Recommended planer settings: 20° hook angle 
  planing quality  and 16 or 20 kmpi (knife marks per inch) 

 Turning Easy   Good surface quality

 Sawing Easy to saw and  Little blunting effect
  work with tools

 Boring Easy. Very good 
  boring quality 

 Mortising Easy. Very good 
  mortising quality 

 Shaping Easy to shape and mould 
  Good shaping quality 

 Veneering N/A 

 Sanding Fair to good 

FasteninG	

 Screwing Easy. Good holding  Average screw retention: 458 lb

 Nailing Easy. Good holding  Average nail retention: 103/104/77 lb 
   (tangential/radial/end-grain)

 Gluing Easy Good results

FinishinG	

 Staining Fairly good results 

 Painting Paints well 

 Lacquering Fairly good results  Performed well in the pull-off test 

 Waxing Fairly good to  Fairly easy to easy
  good results Recommend light colours

durability	

 Decay Resistance Very limited 

 Treatability Difficult to penetrate 
  with preservatives 



common uses
Jack pine is an important lumber species and a good source of wood chips for 

pulping. Jack pine lumber is graded with the spruces in the spruce-pine-fir  

(SPF) group. In Alberta, jack pine is used with spruce, lodgepole pine and balsam 

fir to produce lumber and wood chips. It is used in building construction as 

framing, sheathing, scaffolding and interior woodwork. Jack pine is also used for 

boxes and crates. Other uses of jack pine include power poles, railroad ties and 

treated posts. It is commercially important in the manufacture of newsprint in 

Eastern Canada.

commercial Availability
Jack pine is produced predominantly as SPF* lumber in structural grades according 

to National Lumber Grades Authority (NLGA) rules for dimension lumber. Select 

Structural, #2 and better, and stud grades are the most common grades produced. 

Specialty in-house grades, lamstock and export grades are also available. 

Appearance grades can also be produced according to NLGA rules. Clears, shop 

lumber and moulding stock are most common, though there are many potential 

appearance grades that can be produced.

Facts on wood
“Facts on Wood” is a series of fact sheets aimed at improving awareness and 

information exchange on Albertan and Canadian wood species. Facts on Wood is 

complemented by a “Wood Markets” series characterizing the technical and market 

demands of wood consuming value-added sectors. 

* Marketed as structural lumber in the SPF (spruce-pine-fir) species mix. SPF includes lodgepole pine, white 

spruce, Engelmann spruce, red spruce, black spruce, jack pine, balsam fir and subalpine fir.
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   A l b e r tA     FA c t s  o n  w o o d  s e r i e s

Known as Alberta’s provincial tree, 
lodgepole pine is recognized by most 
Albertan residents by its tall straight narrow 
crown. On average 24 metres in height, 
lodgepole pine is typically found in dense, 
even-aged stands formed as a result of 
forest fires. The species primarily grows in 
pure stands and less often in mixed stands 
with other species. However, when in mixed 
stands, lodgepole pine is commonly found 
with white and black spruce, trembling 
aspen, balsam poplar and Douglas-fir. 

Lodgepole pine’s geographical distribution stretches to the east of the Rocky Mountains 
and foothill regions of Alberta. In Alberta, lodgepole pine extends from the southern 
U.S./Canada border north to 56˚ latitude. The species’ southern range is limited by 
precipitation within the prairie grassland regions, while its northern range is restricted by 
the aspen grove condition of the plains. Northeast of its range, lodgepole pine merges 
with jack pine where the two species hybridize. While smaller pockets of lodgepole pine 
stands can be found further north, these stands offer limited economic value.

The national inventory for lodgepole pine also includes jack pine and shore pine. 
Combined, the pine species account for just over 4 billion m3, or 20% of Canada’s total 
coniferous growing stock. In Alberta, pine accounts for nearly 616 million m3 or 41% of 
the provincial coniferous growing stock 
(26% of the province’s combined 
coniferous and deciduous growing stock). 
Exceeded by only the spruces, lodgepole 
pine contributes the highest volume to the 
timber harvest in Alberta.

Pines in Canada can be classified into two 
groups; soft pines and hard pines. Both 
lodgepole pine and jack pine are hard 
pines. They have prominent latewood, 
therefore the wood is moderately hard  
and heavy. 

Lodgepole pine coverage in Alberta

Botanical Name: Pinus contorta var. latifolia

Common Names: Rocky Mountain Lodgepole Pine, Black Pine 

Lodgepole
Pine

Key stAtistics
Specific Gravity  0.41

Density (Dry, kg/m3) 412

MOE (Dry, MPa) 10900

MOR (Dry, (MPa) 76.0

Hardness (Side, N) 2990

Colour - Sapwood Nearly white

Colour - Heartwood Loght yellow to reddish /  

 brownish yellow

Machining Excellent to medium

Fastening Moderate to poor

Finishing Average to good

K e y  p r o d u c t s

Dimension Lumber (SPF)

Pulp

LVL (Laminated Vomer Lumber)



    p h y s i c A l  p r o p e r t i e s     v i s u A l  p r o p e r t i e s

visuAl properties
Colour	

Heartwood  Light yellow to reddish/brownish yellow

Sapwood Nearly white

Heartwood /  The sapwood is wide with a subtle yet definite contrast in colour to the heartwood 
Sapwood Contrast 

Latewood /  The annual growth rings are distinct, defined by narrow bands of latewood  
Earlywood Contrast Transition from earlywood to latewood is abrupt in narrow rings and more or less abrupt  
 in fast-growing, wide-ringed wood  

Grain	

The wood is generally straight-grained with a fine, fairly even texture

FiGure	

Plainsawn lumber or rotary-cut veneer: Distinct, with visible latewood bands; faint pocked appearance 

Quartersawn lumber or quarter-sliced veneer: None  

Other:  When split along the tangential plane, it exhibits a prominently dimpled surface.  Resin canals are 
normally present, inconspicuous without magnification on the transverse section, but evident as brownish 
streaks along the grain on faces of boards

Knots	

The knots are intergrown and generally small and tight, but relatively abundant

other	 	

Wood of lodgepole pine has a resinous odour especially when green. It is moderately soft and light. Wood is 
resinous, pitch pockets are infrequent 

physicAl properties
	 	 lodGepole	pine	 ponderosa	pine	 douGlas-Fir

Density (kg/m3) Green 410 390 450

 Air Dry 430 420 487

Specific Gravity  0.41 0.39 0.45

Hardness (N) Side 2190 2640 2990

 End 2990 3360 4020

MOE (MPa) Green 8760 7790 11100

 Air Dry 10900 9510 13500

MOR (MPa) Green 39.0 39.3 52.0

 Air Dry 76.0 73.3 88.6

Shrinkage Radial (OD) 4.7% 4.6% 4.8%

OD = oven dry Tangential (OD) 6.8% 5.9% 7.4%

air = air dry 12% Volumetric (OD) 11.4% 10.5% 11.9%

 Volumetric (air) 6.6% 6.1% 7.0%

 Tang / Rad ratio 1.4 1.3 1.5



    w o r K i n g  p r o p e r t i e s

worKing properties
	 proCess	 perFormanCe	 Comments

maChininG	

 Planing Excellent planing Recommended planer settings: 20° hook angle 
  quality and 8, 12 or 16 kmpi (knife marks per inch)

 Turning Medium to low   Common defects: torn out grain
  surface quality

 Sawing Easy to work with tools Resin exudation can sometimes negatively affect
   sawing properties

 Boring Medium  Medium boring quality with both brad and single  
   twist bits

 Mortising Good  Good mortising quality when using a hollow chisel  
   mortise  

 Shaping Good shaping quality 

 Veneering Good  Slight tendency to split during drying

 Sanding Good 

FasteninG	

 Screwing Moderate to poor holding  Average screw retention: 435 lb

 Nailing Moderate to poor holding  Average nail retention: 132/116/85 lb 
   (tangential/radial/end grain)

 Gluing Easy Surface is smooth with only two topcoats

FinishinG	

 Staining Easy Surface is smooth with only two topcoats. Dark  
   stain produces wild grain, but a wash coat could  
   even out the colour. Recommended: light and  
   natural stains

 Painting Average to good paint
  holding ability 

 Lacquering Good  Performed well in the tape test

 Waxing Good  Best results are obtained when using light coloured  
   waxes

durability	

 Decay Resistance Not durable 

 Treatability Difficult  Heartwood difficult, but can be improved by  
   incising 



common uses
Lodgepole pine, spruce, and fir are marketed together as a single species 

group. Their most important use is for lumber, collectively known as SPF lumber. 

Lodgepole pine is used with spruce and fir for producing 100% bleached Kraft  

pulp and chemi-thermo-mechanical pulp (CTMP). Lodgepole pine is a good 

species for the manufacture of composite board due to its suitable wood density, a 

tendency to plasticize when compressed at high temperatures yielding panels with 

a smooth surface, its gluing ease, and its uniform ring density. Lodgepole pine is 

firmly established as a first class joinery wood for furniture, windows, doors and 

shutters, panelling, siding, mouldings, and other architectural millwork and joinery 

items. Other uses of lodgepole pine include telephone poles, fence posts and  

corral rails (because of its small diameter and lack of taper), mine timbers, railway 

ties, and fuel. 

commercial Availability
Lodgepole pine is produced predominantly as SPF lumber* in structural grades 

according to National Lumber Grades Authority (NLGA) rules for dimension 

lumber. Select Structural, #2 and better, and stud grades are the most common 

grades produced. Specialty in-house grades, lamstock and export grades are also 

available. Lodgepole pine is the largest component of the SPF species mix that is 

available preservative treated.

Appearance grades can also produced according to NLGA rules. Clears, shop 

lumber and moulding stock are most common, though there are many potential 

appearance grades that can be produced.

Facts on wood
“Facts on Wood” is a series of fact sheets aimed at improving awareness and 

information exchange on Albertan and Canadian wood species. Facts on Wood is 

complemented by a “Wood Market” series characterizing the technical and market 

demands of wood consuming value-added sectors. 

* Marketed as structural lumber in the SPF (spruce-pine-fir) species mix. SPF includes lodgepole pine, white 

spruce, Engelmann spruce, red spruce, black spruce, jack pine, balsam fir, and subalpine fir.
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   A l b e r tA     FA c t s  o n  w o o d  s e r i e s

Tamarack, also referred to as 
eastern larch, primarily grows east 
of the Rockies. It is commonly 
found in peatland areas, in 
association with black spruce, on 
the edge of lakes and waterways. 
Tamarack stands, however, are 
absent in the far northwest of the 
Boreal Forest. The species grows 
slowly, reaching an average 15 to 
18 metres in height and 25 to 50 
cm in diameter; however, on moist, 
well-drained soils, the tree can reach as high as 25 metres. Within Alberta,  
tamarack grows throughout the central and northern areas of the province, rarely  
in pure stands. 

On a national level, tamarack is grouped together with ‘other coniferous’ species, 
accounting for approximately 4% of Canada’s total forest inventory. Tamarack 
accounts for a mere 0.2% of Alberta’s softwood inventory.

Botanical Name: Larix laricina

Common Names: Eastern Larch, American Larch, 
Alaska Larch, Hackmatack 

Tamarack
TAMARACK

Tamarack coverage in Alberta

Key stAtistics
Specific Gravity 0.48

Density (Dry, kg/m3) 506

MOE (Dry, MPa) 9380

MOR (Dry, MPa) 76.0

Hardness (Side, N) 3220

Colour - Sapwood Whitish

Colour - Heartwood Yellowish brown to russet brown

Machining Variable

Fastening Good

Finishing Poor

K e y  p r o d u c t s

Pulp

Posts

Ties



    p h y s i c A l  p r o p e r t i e s     v i s u A l  p r o p e r t i e s

visuAl properties
Colour	

Heartwood  Yellowish brown to russet brown with olive green tones

Sapwood Whitish

Heartwood /  Sapwood is generally less than 2.5 cm (1 in.) wide and is distinct from heartwood 
Sapwood Contrast 

Latewood /  Transition from earlywood to latewood is abrupt  
Earlywood Contrast

Grain	

Wood is medium-fine in texture and uneven

FiGure	

Plainsawn lumber or rotary-cut veneer: Conspicuous growth ring 

Quartersawn lumber or quarter-sliced veneer: Distinct, conspicuous growth ring stripe, often spiral-grained with 
non-uniform ring widths  

Other: The split tangential surface is sometimes dimpled 

Knots	

Many tight live knots

other	 	

Wood does not have an odour or taste. Wood is intermediate to heavy in weight. Tamarack sometimes feels waxy

physicAl properties
	 	 tamaraCK	 Ponderosa	Pine	 douGlas-Fir

Density (kg/m3) Green 485 390 450

 Air Dry 506 420 487

Specific Gravity  0.48 0.39 0.45

Hardness (N) Side 3220 2640 2990

 End 3760 3360 4020

MOE (MPa) Green 8550 7790 11100

 Air Dry 9380 9510 13500

MOR (MPa) Green 47.0 39.3 52.0

 Air Dry 76.0 73.3 88.6

Shrinkage Radial (OD) 2.8% 4.6% 4.8%

OD = oven dry Tangential (OD) 6.2% 5.9% 7.4%

air = air dry 12% Volumetric (OD) 11.2% 10.5% 11.9%

 Volumetric (air) 7.1% 6.1% 7.0%

 Tang / Rad ratio 2.2 1.3 1.5



    w o r K i n g  p r o p e r t i e s

worKing properties
	 ProCess	 PerFormanCe	 Comments

maChininG	

 Planing Poor planing quality Recommended planer settings: 20° hook angle and  
    12 kmpi (knife marks per inch). Typical defects:  
   torn grain and raised grain

 Turning Moderate surface quality Common defects: torn out grain

 Sawing Saws well May have a blunting effect on tools   

 Boring Easy  Good quality when using both multiple spur and  
   brad point bits

 Mortising Easy  Good mortising quality when using a hollow chisel  
   mortise  

 Shaping Easy  Very good shaping quality   

 Veneering Moderately easy Easy to dry

 Sanding Excellent  

FasteninG	

 Screwing Good holding  Poor resistance to splitting. Average screw   
   retention: 555 lb 

 Nailing Good  Good. Poor resistance to splitting

 Gluing Easy 

FinishinG	

 Staining Poor due to heavy   Wild grain is very visible when a dark stain is  
  grain design  used. Recommended: multiple clear coats or a  
    high build clear finish to achieve smooth texture

 Painting Poor 

 Lacquering N/A

 Waxing N/A

durability	

 Decay Resistance Moderately durable

 Treatability Resistant to  
  preservation



common uses
Tamarack is not a major commercial timber species. In the U.S., tamarack is used 

primarily for pulpwood. Because the wood is heavy, durable and decay-resistant, 

it is also used for posts, poles, mine timbers and railroad ties and, less commonly, 

for rough lumber, fuel wood, boxes and crates. The wood of tamarack is ideal for 

outdoor furniture products (as it has proven to be stronger and less brittle than 

cedar, it has a better defined grain than teak, and it is more resistant to decay  

than pine). Tamarack’s attributes are further enhanced through kiln drying, lowering 

the moisture content and providing extra protection against rotting, warping  

and insects. 

commercial Availability
In North America structural grades are in accordance with the National Lumber 

Grades Authority (NLGA) rules for dimension lumber. Tamarack is currently 

marketed under the Northern Species group.

Facts on wood
“Facts on Wood” is a series of fact sheets aimed at improving awareness and 

information exchange on Albertan and Canadian wood species. Facts on Wood is 

complemented by a “Wood Markets” series characterizing the technical and market 

demands of wood consuming value-added sectors. 
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   A l b e r tA     FA c t s  o n  w o o d  s e r i e s

Trembling aspen is one of the 
most widely distributed tree 
species in North America. 
It grows from Alaska to 
Newfoundland, and south to 
northern Mexico. The tree 
often appears in pure stands 
and grows in many soil 
conditions from sea level  
to 3000 metres. 

In northeastern British 
Columbia, Alberta and much
of Saskatchewan, aspen is commonly found with balsam poplar and white birch. 
Aspen mixed with the spruces and pines form communities that dominate over half 
of Alberta’s forests. 

Once referred as a “weed” species and a huge and hidden hardwood resource, 
trembling aspen, grouped together with balsam poplar constitutes 14% of 
Canada’s total forest inventory, and 81.3% of Alberta’s hardwood inventory. 

Botanical Name: Populus tremuloides

Common Names: Golden Aspen, Quaking Aspen, 
Mountain Aspen

Trembling 
Aspen

TREMBLING ASPEN

Key stAtistics
Specific Gravity 0.37

Density (Dry, kg/m3) 408

MOE (Dry, MPa) 11200

MOR (Dry, (MPa) 67.6

Hardness (Side, N) 2140

Colour - Sapwood Nearly white

Colour – Heartwood Varies from off-white to creamy to light  
 greyish brown

Machining Good

Fastening Good

Finishing Good

Trembling aspen coverage in Alberta

K e y  p r o d u c t s

OSB (Oriented Strandboard)

Oriented Strand Lumber

LVL (Laminated Veneer Lumber)

Pulp



    p h y s i c A l  p r o p e r t i e s     v i s u A l  p r o p e r t i e s

visuAl properties
Colour	

Heartwood  Varies from off-white to creamy to light greyish brown

Sapwood Nearly white

Heartwood /  There is no distinct colour boundary between sapwood and heartwood to clearly   
Sapwood Contrast delineate one from the other

Latewood /  The diffuse-porous nature of this species makes growth ring recognition difficult  
Earlywood Contrast 

Grain	

Straight-grained, fine and even-textured

FiGure	

Plainsawn lumber or rotary-cut veneer: Faint growth rings

Quartersawn lumber or quarter-sliced veneer: None

Knots	

Discolouration above and below knots form a “comet-tail” or “keyhole”

other	 	

It has a characteristic disagreeable odour when wet, but odourless and tasteless when dry. Wood is soft and 
light. It weathers to a light grey with a pronounced silky lustre

physicAl properties
	 	 tremblinG	aspen	 Yellow	poplar	 red	oaK

Density (kg/m3) Green 374 400 581

 Air Dry 408 510 640

Specific Gravity  0.37 0.40 0.58

Hardness (N) Side 2140 2400 6170

 End 2820 N/A 7340

MOE (MPa) Green 9030 8400 10800

 Air Dry 11200 10900 11900

MOR (MPa) Green 37.6 41.0 64.5

 Air Dry 67.6 70.0 98.7

Shrinkage Radial (OD) 3.6% 4.6% 4% 

OD = oven dry Tangential (OD) 6.6% 8.2% 8.6%

air = air dry 12% Volumetric (OD) 11.8% 12.7% 13.7%

 Volumetric (air) 8.3%

 Tang / Rad ratio 1.8 1.8 2.15



    w o r K i n g  p r o p e r t i e s

worKing properties
	 proCess	 perFormanCe	 Comments

maChininG	

 Planing Good planing quality Recommended planer settings: 12° hook angle  
   and 16 or 20 kmpi (knife marks per inch)  

 Turning Good surface quality Common defects: torn out grain and, less severe,  
   fuzzy grain. Sanding usually eliminate these defects

 Sawing Resistance to sawing  Machine settings suitable for denser hardwoods  
  varies widely will not produce an adequate finish on aspen.  
   Also, high occurrence of tension wood in aspen,  
   which dulls the saws, and may cause fuzzy grain

 Boring Moderate quality  Recommended settings: use brad point bit 

 Mortising Very good  Very good mortising quality when using a hollow  
   chisel mortise 

 Shaping Very good 

 Veneering N/A 

 Sanding Good Heavily affected by fuzzy grain. Recommended  
   settings: finer sandpaper after the initial sanding  
   to eliminate fuzzy grain and the sandpaper   
   frequently changed

FasteninG	

 Screwing Good  Good holding. Good resistance to splitting. Average  
   screw retention: 482 lb

 Nailing Satisfactory to poor  Good resistance to splitting. Average nail retention:  
  holding 166/170/102 lb (tangential/radial/end-grain)

 Gluing Moderately easy  Good adhesion

FinishinG	

 Staining Good Finishes well. Blotches appear as the stains become  
   darker. Recommended: light to medium stains

 Painting Good 

 Lacquering Good Performed well in the tape test

 Waxing Satisfactory Best when using light coloured waxes 

durabilitY	

 Decay Resistance Low Low decay resistance limits old age in living trees

 Treatability Very good Very permeable wood



common uses
Aspen is the most commonly used wood species for oriented strandboard (OSB). 

While aspen plywood still commands a market, particularly in furniture, the main 

problem is locating high-grade aspen peeler logs of adequate quality. Aspen 

lumber has gained moderate acceptance in the construction market. However, 

lack of consistent supply, range of sizes and grades, and relatively high cost 

of production are some of the reasons suggested for its limited use. Aspen is 

suitable for the production of high quality LVL for use as headers, joists, beams 

and planks. The species is also used extensively in the pallet and container 

industry in Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec. Until recently, aspen has 

primarily been used for the production of pulp. 

commercial Availability
Aspen is currently sawn into studs for construction lumber under National 

Lumber Grades Authority (NLGA) rules. However, the main interest is to increase 

the production of aspen for millwork applications. Appearance and millworking 

grades can be produced according to National Hardwood Lumber Association 

(NHLA) rules.

Facts on wood
“Facts on Wood” is a series of fact sheets aimed at improving awareness and 

information exchange on Albertan and Canadian wood species. Facts on Wood 

is complemented by a “Wood Markets” series characterizing the technical and 

market demands of wood consuming value-added sectors. 
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   A l b e r tA     FA c t s  o n  w o o d  s e r i e s

White birch is a common tree species 
found throughout the Boreal Forest 
across a broad range of site conditions. 
A native Alberta species, this tree is 
easily recognized by its smooth, white 
peeling bark. Intolerant of shade, white 
birch thrives on burned-over and cut-
over areas. White birch closely parallels 
the distribution of poplars in Alberta, 
found throughout the province with the 
exception of dryer southeastern regions. 
Within the Aspen Grove Section in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, birch has a sporadic distribution, usually found only on rough, 
broken land. It has a scattered representation in the Lower Foothills, and sparse 
representation in the Upper Foothills of Alberta. Within the Mixedwood Forests, 
white birch occurs in varying proportions on well-drained uplands. It is very seldom 
found in pure stands of significant commercial size. 

On a national level, white birch is inventoried with all other birches, except yellow 
birch; and makes up 4.7% of the national forest inventory (16.5% of Canada’s 
hardwood inventory). Within Alberta, white birch constitutes 3.6% of the province’s 
hardwood inventory; 1.3% of total provincial forest inventory.

WHITE BIRCH

White birch coverage in Alberta

Botanical Name: Betula papyrifera

Common Names: Paper Birch, Canoe Birch, Silver Birch

White Birch

Key stAtistics
Specific Gravity 0.51

Density (Dry, kg/m3) 571

MOE (Dry, MPa) 12900

MOR (Dry, (MPa) 47.2

Hardness (Side, N) 4320

Colour - Sapwood Whitish yellow 

Colour – Heartwood Dark or reddish brown

Machining Excellent to good

Fastening Excellent to good

Finishing Satisfactory

K e y  p r o d u c t s

Hardwood Lumber

Flooring

Pallets - Crating

Millwork



   p h y s i c A l  p r o p e r t i e s     v i s u A l  p r o p e r t i e s

visuAl properties
Colour	

Heartwood  Ash-gray colour. Dark or reddish brown discolouration occurs naturally in heartwood

Sapwood Whitish yellow

Heartwood /  From very little to marked contrast  
Sapwood Contrast 

Latewood /  Growth rings are indistinct in this diffuse porous hardwood  
Earlywood Contrast  

Grain	

Straight-grained with a fine and uniform texture

FiGure	

Plainsawn lumber or rotary-cut veneer: Faint growth ring

Quartersawn lumber or quarter-sliced veneer: None

Other: Growth ring figure is faint. Pith flecks are usually numerous

Knots	

N/A

other	 	

The wood has no characteristic odour or taste. White birch is moderately hard, heavy and strong. It is generally 

lighter than yellow birch

physicAl properties
	 	 White	BirCh	 YelloW	PoPlar	 red	oaK

Density (kg/m3) Green 506 400 581

 Air Dry 571 510 640

Specific Gravity  0.51 0.40 0.58

Hardness (N) Side 4320 2400 6170

 End 4350 N/A 7340

MOE (MPa) Green 10000 8400 10800

 Air Dry 12900 10900 11900

MOR (MPa) Green 22.1 41.0 64.5

 Air Dry 47.2 70.0 98.7

Shrinkage Radial (OD) 5.2% 4.6% 4%

OD = oven dry Tangential (OD) 7.2% 8.2% 8.6%

air = air dry 12% Volumetric (OD) 13.8% 12.7% 13.7%

 Volumetric (air) 10.5%

 Tang / Rad ratio 1.4 1.8 2.15



   w o r K i n g  p r o p e r t i e s

worKing properties
	 ProCess	 PerFormanCe	 Comments

maChininG	

 Planing Excellent planing quality Recommended planer settings: 12° or 20° hook  
   angle and 12, 16 or 20 kmpi (knife marks per inch)

 Turning Excellent surface quality 

 Sawing Easy  Good working qualities. Easy to work with  
   hand tools

 Boring Excellent  Excellent boring quality when either brad point or  
   single twist bits are used

 Mortising Excellent  Excellent mortising quality when using a hollow  
   chisel mortise  

 Shaping Very good  

 Veneering Veneers well 

 Sanding Very good 

FasteninG	

 Screwing Excellent holding  Poor resistance to splitting. Average screw   
   retention: 723 lb 

 Nailing High tendency to split  Once nailed, however, the wood holds the nails  
   excellently. Average nail retention: 199/213/151 lb  
   (tangential/radial/end-grain) 

 Gluing Moderately easy 

FinishinG	

 Staining Satisfactory Very smooth finish achieved. Natural finish is  
   best. Uneven colours become apparent as stains  
   become darker. Could have pigment finish applied  
   very easily with good results 

 Painting Good to excellent 

 Lacquering Good Performed well in the tape test

 Waxing Excellent

duraBilitY	

 Decay Resistance Not resistant

 Treatability Treats well



common uses
Commercially, white birch is used for lumber, veneer, plywood and pulpwood. White 

birch has the potential to produce high-value lumber. Furniture, cabinets, flooring 

and other millwork items are made from birch lumber and veneers. The species 

has long been a favourite of the wood turning industry for products such as 

bobbins, clothespins, spools, broom handles, dowels, shoe shanks, pegs and toys. 

It is also well suited for making ice cream sticks, picnic spoons and toothpicks 

because it is uniform in texture, has a smooth and white appearance and no odour 

or taste. White birch has commonly been used as fireplace and wood stove fuel 

because it has a high heating value. In addition, the sap of white birch is made into 

syrup (though requiring 2 to 3 times more sap than sugar maple).

commercial Availability
White birch is of moderate availability. Appearance and millworking grades are 

produced according to National Hardwood Lumber Association (NHLA) rules. 

Common grades include Select and better, #1 shop, and framegrade.

Facts on wood
“Facts on Wood” is a series of fact sheets aimed at improving awareness and 

information exchange on Albertan and Canadian wood species. Facts on Wood is 

complemented by a “Wood Markets” series characterizing the technical and market 

demands of wood consuming value-added sectors. 
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  A l b e r t A   F A c t s  o n  w o o d  s e r i e s

White spruce is one of the most widely 
distributed and hardiest native Boreal 
Forest conifers in North America. The 
species grows across Canada and 
Alaska to the northern tree line down 
into the northern states. Within Alberta, 
the geographical range of white spruce 
is spread throughout south-central and 
northern regions of the province where 
it often succeeds poplar and pine in 
many burned areas. It can reach up to  
45 metres in height and one metre in  
diameter. While white spruce commonly forms pure stands within its geographical 
growing range, it is also a major component of mixed stands. Common associates 
to white spruce include: trembling aspen, white birch, balsam fir, tamarack, black 
spruce, jack pine and lodgepole pine. 

On a national level, white spruce constitutes 26% of Canada’s softwood growing 
stock, and 20% of its total forest inventory. The species is acknowledged as one of 
Alberta’s most valuable commercial species. It accounts for 30% of the province’s 
total forest inventory, and 48% of Alberta’s merchantable volume of coniferous 
growing stock.

WHITE SPRUCE

White spruce coverage in Alberta

Botanical Name: Picea glauca

Common Names: Canadian Spruce, Skunk Spruce, Cat Spruce,  
Black Hills Spruce, Western White Spruce, Alberta White Spruce,  
Porsild Spruce

 

White Spruce

Key stAtistics
Specific Gravity 0.36

Density (Dry, kg/m3) 390

MOE (Dry, MPa) 9930

MOR (Dry, (MPa) 62.7

Hardness (Side, N) 1880

Colour - Sapwood Nearly white

Colour – Heartwood Pale silvery yellow to pale brownish white; wood  
 is satiny or lustrous with indistinct heartwood

Machining Good

Fastening Satisfactory to Good

Finishing Good

K e y  p r o d u c t s

Dimension Lumber (SPF)

Softwood Plywood 

Pulp



  p h y s i c A l  p r o p e r t i e s   v i s u A l  p r o p e r t i e s

visuAl properties
Colour	

Heartwood  Pale silvery yellow to pale brownish white; wood is satiny or lustrous

Sapwood Nearly white

Heartwood /  Sapwood is not usually distinguishable from heartwood  
Sapwood Contrast 

Latewood /  Growth rings are distinct, delineated by the contrast between the latewood and the  
Earlywood Contrast earlywood of the succeeding ring. Earlywood zone is usually a number of times wider  
 than the latewood zone and transition from earlywood to latewood is gradual 

Grain	

Usually straight-grained and fairly fine-textured

FiGure	

Plainsawn lumber or rotary-cut veneer: Faint growth ring

Quartersawn lumber or quarter-sliced veneer: Very little

Knots	

 Spruce lumber may have numerous small intergrown or encased pin knots

other	 	

Wood has no distinctive odour or taste. White spruce is soft but firm, and moderately light in weight. Wood is 
resinous but hardly ever contains pitch pockets. The woods of white, black, red and Engelmann spruces cannot 
be distinguished with certainty from one another on the basis of gross or minute characteristics 

physicAl properties
	 	 White	spruCe	 ponderosa	pine	 douGlas-Fir

Density (kg/m3) Green 360 390 450

 Air Dry 390 420 487

Specific Gravity  0.36 0.39 0.45

Hardness (N) Side 1880 2640 2990

 End 2470 3360 4020

MOE (MPa) Green 7930 7790 11100

 Air Dry 9930 9510 13500

MOR (MPa) Green 35.2 39.3 52.0

 Air Dry 62.7 73.3 88.6

Shrinkage Radial (OD) 3.2% 4.6% 4.8%

OD = oven dry Tangential (OD) 6.9% 5.9% 7.4%

air = air dry 12% Volumetric (OD) 11.3% 10.5% 11.9%

 Volumetric (air) 6.8% 6.1% 7.0%

 Tang / Rad ratio 1.6 1.3 1.5



  w o r K i n g  p r o p e r t i e s

worKing properties
	 proCess	 perFormanCe	 Comments

maChininG	

 Planing Easy. Good quality Good planing quality. Recommended planer settings:  
   12° or 20° hook angle and 20 kmpi (knife marks  
   per inch) 

 Turning Satisfactory Satisfactory surface quality when using rotary-knife  
   lathe and poor when using a single point lathe.  
   Common defects: torn out grain

 Sawing Good Easily worked with hand and power tools. Slight  
   to moderate blunting effect 

 Boring Medium quality  Medium boring quality using brad point bits

 Mortising Good Very good mortising quality using both a hollow  
   chisel and a chain mortise 

 Shaping Good Good shaping quality. Recommended: the use of a  
   counter piece for end-grain shaping

 Veneering N/A 

 Sanding Very good 

FasteninG	

 Screwing Satisfactory to good  Very good resistance to splitting. Average screw  
  holding retention: 347 lb 

 Nailing Satisfactory to good  Very good resistance to splitting.  
  holding Average nail retention: 111/101/69 lb (tangential/ 
   radial/end-grain)

 Gluing Moderately easy to
  glue 

FinishinG	

 Staining Good Good staining properties. A smooth finish is   
   achieved. A natural finish (clear coat) or a light  
   stain looks the best

 Painting Satisfactory 

 Lacquering Good Good results. Performs very well in the tape test

 Waxing Good Easy and with good results. Best when using light  
   coloured waxes

durability	

 Decay Resistance Low Non-resistant to heartwood decay 

 Treatability Difficult Very resistant to impregnation with preservatives



common uses
The wood of white spruce is highly valued for lumber, plywood and pulp production. 
Dimension lumber of various sizes and grades is manufactured by numerous 
mills. As lumber, white spruce is extremely versatile because of its high strength 
to weight ratio. It is used in building construction (framing, sheathing, roofing 
and sub-flooring), general millwork, interior finishing, boxes and packing cases. 
As a premier pulpwood, the species is used in the manufacture of newsprint 
and bleached kraft pulps. It is also used in the manufacture of medium density 
fiberboard (MDF), paperboard and felt, and it is a major species used in Canadian 
softwood plywood. Other uses of white spruce include: sounding boards in musical 
instruments from select materials, food containers (because it is almost colourless 
and odourless when dried), paddles and oars, cooperage, organ pipes, shelving and 
ladder rails.

commercial Availability
White spruce and black spruce are produced predominantly as SPF lumber* in 
structural grades according to National Lumber Grades Authority (NLGA) rules for 
dimension lumber. Select Structural, #2 and better, and stud grades are the most 
common grades produced. Specialty in-house grades, lamstock and export grades 
are also available. Appearance grades are also produced according to NLGA rules. 
Clears, shop lumber and moulding stock are most common, though there are many 
potential appearance grades that can be produced.

Facts on wood
“Facts on Wood” is a series of fact sheets aimed at improving awareness and 
information exchange on Albertan and Canadian wood species. Facts on Wood is 
complemented by a “Wood Markets” series characterizing the technical and market 
demands of wood consuming value-added sectors. 

* Marketed as structural lumber in the SPF (spruce-pine-fir) species mix. SPF includes lodgepole pine, white 

spruce, Engelmann spruce, red spruce, black spruce, jack pine, balsam fir, and subalpine fir.
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